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1]) this paper we describe the advanced source and channel coding schemes that we plan to
use to enhance the data return from the crippled Galileo sp:icecraf[. ‘1’he Gali Ieo spacecraft,
which was launchccl in October 1989, is now on its way to .lupiter. Its mission includes
relc:isil~g a probe into the Jovian atmosphere, 10 flyby, probe data capture and mla y, Jupiter
orbit al insertion, and 1(1 sate] Iitc encounters (Gan ymede, Call isto, Europa). T’he Galileo
Project involves man y years of effort. in April 1991, when the spacecaft first flew by
1 l:ir(h, the, Galileo team commanded the spacecraft to open the 4.8111 high-gain antenna
(1 IGA). “l’he 11(3A failed to completely deploy. All indications are that 3 of the 18 ribs are
stuck to the antenna’s central t OWU. Several unsuccessful attempw have been made to free
the stuck ribs. If the } IGA fails to deploy, the ml y way to communicate between Ikwth and
the spacecraft is through the use of one of the two 10 w-gai n antmmas (1 ,GA). If the current
configurate ion (grounc! and spacecraft) remained unchanged, the telemetry data rate would
be 10 bits per second at Jupiter arrival (1996), compared to the expected data rate of 134
kbits per second in the p]annecl } lCiA configuration. A study was conducted from
]Iccember 1991 through March 1992 to evaluate various options for improving Galileo’s
telemetry clownlink performance. Among all viable options the most promising and
powerful one was to perform data compression and emu-correction coding in software
onboard the spacecraft. This invo]ves in-flight re.-progrtil~]t~~i}~g of the existing flight
soft ware of G:ilileots processors, which has severe] y Ii mi ted Cm putat ion and memory
resources. 1 n this paper wc describe t hc me of the integer cosine transform (ICI’) scheme
I’LW image compression, and the. fecclback concatenated etlcoclitlg/(leco(lii~g” scheme for error
correction coding. We also discuss the issue of interaction between data compm. ssim and
m-m” control (cent ai t~il~e]lti(lctecti o]]/cc)l.l+ecti{ ~l~) processes in the Gtilile,o c(~]]~ll~t]l~ic:iti[~]l
systcm design.
‘1’he. Chlileo image compression scheme is an 8x8 multip]icat ion-free integer cosine
transform, which was first proposed by Chain. ~’he KY can bc viewed as an integer
appmxi mat ion of the popular discrete cosine transform (1X3’) scheme, which is regarded
as one of the best transform techniques i n image coding. Its imlepemdence from the source.
data and the avai]abilit y of fast transform algorithm make the 1X1’ an at [ract ive candidate
for many practical image processing applications. in fact the lSO/CCl’1”1’ stadarcls for
image processil]g in both still-image. and video image transmission include the IX’]’ as a
standard processil)g cnnpmcnt in m:iny applications. Although the 10’ has much lower
complexity, the ].:~tc-(listol.tio]~” perform ante is not sacrificed.
“1’he 8x8 l]]~]ltiplctiti(~]~-free ICI’ is implemented in softw:ire, which requires only 8 adds and
3 shifts per sample. l’his lowers the software il~~pJe.]l~e]~t:ttio]} complexity. ‘1’he
il~l]]le]]le]]tatio]~ novelty of this scheme is the incorporation of the scale-factors of the
t ramform process as pail of the scalar quantizat ion process, thus guarantee ng
orthogonalit y among the 10’ transform basis functions and integer values in the ICI’
matrix.

‘1 ‘he GalilexJ e]-lror-co]oj.ectiol~ coding scheme uses a (255,k) variable re(iundancy ReedSolomon code as the outer code, and a (14,1/4) convolutional code as the inner cocle. The
Reed-Solonlon cmicwords are interleaved to depth 8 in a frame. The redundancy profile of
[he Reed-Solmlm] codes is (94, 10, 30, 10, 60, 10, 30, 10). The staggered redundancy
profile was designed to facilitate, the novel feedback concatenated clecoding strategy [2,31.
‘1’his strategy allows multiple passes of channel symbols through the decoder. During each
pass the clecoder uses the decocling information from the Reed-S olon]on outer code to
facilitate the. Viterbi decoding of the inner code in a pr(!grcssivel y refined manner. ‘1 ‘he
fmdback concatenated decoder (I CD) is implemented m software on a multiprocessor
vmkst ation. The code is expected to operate at bit signal-to-noise ratio of 0.65 dB at bit
mm rate of 10-7.
lrinal] y we discuss the issue of interaction between data compression and error control
(cc)l]t[ii]]l]le]] tidetecti[)]l/c[)]”recti(~l~) processes in the Galileo co]l~l~l~]]licatio]l” system design.
‘J’he IC’J’ and most other data compression schemes have the undesifiib]e effect of error
propagation. ‘1’hat is, a small loss in compressed data can cause [i big loss in reconsti”ilcted
d:it:i, ‘l’he nature of error prop:igatim depends on the compression schemes being used.
In the Galileo 1.GA mission operation scenerio, the volume of dat:i returned wi 11 be
drastically reduced. in order to maximim the scientific objectives with the limited
transmission bandwidth of the 1.GA, most of the data are expected to be heavil y edited and
compressed. These valuable data must be safegwirdcd agaiimt c:itastrophic mm
propag:ition caused by channel errors :ind other unforeseetib]e errors.
‘J’hc ICI’ scheme is equipped with a simple but effective error cont:iiiment strategy, “l’he
b:isic ide:i is to insert synchronization markers and counte]<s [it regu]ar intervals (every S
lines of dat:i) to delimit uncompressed d:ita into independent bl[)~ks. If an anomaly occurs
ciuri ng the ti”:insmission of d:ita the decompressor c:in sezirch for the sync hroni ?,:it ion marker
and continue, to demmpmss the rest of the. dat[i. ‘1’he error cmt:iinme.nt strategy guafiinte.es
th:it error prop:igation wil 1 not go beyond 8 lines of clat:i.
‘l’he d:ita compression and error cmrecti on schemes described above have been
implemented and tested. other than cleep space applications as desci-ibe,cl in the Galileo
scenario, these algorithms are also ideal for commercial applications. The ICI’ schmnc c:in
be used in low-cost high-speecl inlage/vicleo commercial applications. ~’he ICI> scheme
can bc used for l]ower-co]~stt’aille[l” and bandwidth critical satellite co]]o]ll~]l]icatiO1~s.”
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